
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
_
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In traveling throqW. -the 'happy and
prosperous country, aaitobaerving the,
many new, substantial, and frequently
elegant and commodious rural mansions;
one cannot fail to observe the great scar-
city of evergreens in thegrounds surround-
ing these places. Here, for instance,.

stands one of those well built mansions,
upon' d' lovely site,commanding a beauti-
ful countryi•ba .
there is rot a solitary evergreen tree to
shelter it from the northern blast of our
wintry, winds. Oh I what a shudder pas-
ses over us as we approach the door of
such a place in a coldwinter's day. And
there is uo use denying that the surround-
ings of many of our country houses are
to a great extent the index of what is
within. Let us contrast such a dwelling
house with a well-built, but smaller, and
mochnidis expends° Here rivesyy,
room is intended to be used at least once
or twice a year, both by the family and
their friends. How unlike the larger
mansion, whose inmates have never
thought of really occupying more than
the kitchen and the rooms above and be-
hind ft. As we approach the less pre-
tentious dwelling, ot, the same cold win-
ter's day, we stand on thw lee-side of a no-
ble evegreen for a few momenta previous
to entering the door, andinstead of shud-
dering with the cold from without and
the anticipated cold within, as in the
former. mile,- we feel :warmer,
if iiia trieditritive" mood. Told 'our
and listen to the sweet music of nature
as she chants her Eolian canine in the
branches of the pine.- And when within
the horse, and looking out- of the win-
dow upon whatcwould otherwise appear
dead and dreary, what would be More re-
freshing to the eye and to the mind than
lovely evergreens. Here almost in front
of the window, and near to it, stands a
noble Austrian pine, (the finest of all ev-
ergreens for this climatejwith its low
branches resting upon the ground, and
the whole pyramidal body a dense mass
of long, never fading, but at all seasons,
refreshing evergreen foliage. A fine wind-
breaker, and' eautiful to look at all win-
ter. And in the summer season, the
nuleking.bird and the thrush never fail
to build their-netts in its branches:- -IC
short distance from this stands a small
clump of our native white and black
spruce and silver fir, All these trees are
beautiful, both in winter and summer,
hut especially in winter, with their bran-
ches gracefally dropping with festoons of
pure white snow. As the above named
trees will biddefiance'to cold when the
thermometer stands thirty-five degrees
below zero, I think they may be called'
hardy. Of coursethe size of the grounds
should determine thd number of trees to
plane ; but, however small, there should
be at lead one -evergreen ; and it I had
or.ly one,that should be an Austrian pine
—and perhaps the Norway spruce comes
next. There is no kind of ornamention
to our houses so effectual nor half so cheap
as the planting of trees, and nothins so
cheerful to the eye in winger, or has a
stronger tendency to cheat winter of its
dreariness, than evergreens near to our
dwellings.—Canada

To clean Blankets.
—o--

The Boston Journal of Chemistry
gives the foi.oviing" method for cleaning
blankets : Put two tablespoodfulls borax
and a pint bowl full of soft soap in a tub
of cold.water; when dissolved,put in a pair
of.bla*ipaildlet theraremam over night:
Next day rub and ritisetWorighty
two waters, and hang them to dry. Do

not wring them. But this is the only
domestic use to which borax may be put.
Borax is the best Cockroach exterminator
yet discovered. This insect has a peculi-
ar aversion to it. As the salt is perfectly
harmless to human beings,it is-much pre,
(erred for this purpose to the-poisononi
substance commonly used. Borax is valu-
able for the laundry ; use' one-ponnd to
about ten gallons of boiling water, and
yon need only about one half the amount
of soap. For laces, sambrics, &c.use
an extra quantity of thispowder, t will
not injure the texture 'of the cloth in the
least: Forcleansing the tittirleothingis
bett.r than a solution of borax water.
Wash afterwards with pure water, if it
leaves the hair too stiff. Borax dissolved
in water is au excellent dentriflce or
tooth wash.

Preserving Rung.
-0-

The American Artisan gives the pro-
cess of Mr. Lewis Birchofer for preserv-
ing milk without alteration except in the
rising of cream, whether it be kept at
rest,or in motion,as at sea. The undula-
ted milk,' 'fresh drawn- from the .awns
placed-in perfectly clean cans or bottles,
which are filled as nearly full as possible,
and hermetically sealed. These Mu are
then placed in water of thesametempera-
tnre as the milk, in such amanner as to
show a freecirculation of water beneath
and artutidiit-notover them'Thatent-
prature of this water is then raised to be-
tween lon tind-180:degrees F.,and
kept there for caging lengths of time—-
orip lionsilreicrving tho millatomor foie
weeks, and five hefts,- eight 'or 'twelve
months. The,heat is then withdrawn,
and the water illowed to cool slowly. If
the ter tare exceeds 170 degrees, the
milk,,a*T* 8 cooked, taate...-No hope
this process -may' be a 4Menistidotiirthe
milk undergoes no change, in many ntiees
it would be.nrefetable to. condensed milk-

Hon*. WithCoauractedrot&
——o—

I think I eaw an inquiry not long since
for alemedy. forhorsea- with contracted
feet. Here le one, whether asked for or
not, I will give-you, which Is worth more
than any,other I ever. tried, and J-nevev
knew fin iniatatite where it failed' toCure.
It is simply this : Make an excavation
in.the 'bottom of your stable, chrxwby the,
manger, from two to 01-egeet—Ktuire
and one oemor'e feet -deep jfat-the same
with clay,takingcare to truthdown In
solid nines. Be sure 'to • get good pure
clsy— pot ~tend of .any sort. Keep: the.
surface rlaroP;lnit a horse.l.eptstinding
oesticli traurfatt,'-wilF tmtibled
with contrieeditixif& it ,isTotnecem
to hare any --more -of the damp surfeit,
than just where the front feet rest—C. B.
Horton, in Burnt New Yorker.

A: farmer.' ihould'- neiteer 'go ttt- town
without carrying something to sell—but-
ter, eggs,potatoes,poultry,or even .a load
of wood. ,lly so doing his income ialnite
sure to exceed his outgoes. There is no
more iniserable and poverty stricken way,
than to keep sending to stores and shops,
and tiniving.things charged,. withfthesix-,
peelAtion of paying for them when spec.'
ml crops come.

HUMOROUS.
Spicy Reporting.

A.Detroit papergirekthe following en•
tertaining -report of an hour's proceed-
ings at the Police Court in. that city.

"Thomas Mahone, you are on the high
road to' ruin," remarked his Honor as
Thomas was walked up.

Thomas looked as if he would like to
bet money that he wasn't and the Court
bontinued

g•Whiskey and beer are leading you to
a drunkard's grave, and if something is
not doneto check you in your wild ca-
reer the Mahony family will soon have
`to hunt up as undertaker, and' the as-
loons on Front street which nuw know

'yeti will know you no more forever."
"It wasn't much of a drunk," said

Thomas.
"No,I know that,"continued His Hon-

or ;
"It wasn't fourteen or fifteen feet

long, like some drunks, but then you fell
overa salt barrel, thought. a track team
was a circus band wagon, and you sat
down on your head to •rest. I feel like
talking to you -for about an hour and a
half, but I haven't time and make it '
$ or sixty days."

"Manes Oraham.l" called Bijab. as he
handed out a lone woman and led her

around to the chalk mark.
"And Marier' vas 'drunk,"' added his

Honor in a sad voice ; "forty-three years
old, going rapibly to the grave, aiy.rlet
so drunk that you had to be hauledidcown
here on a wheelbarrow."

"On a handcart, sir," she corrected;
showing conaiderable interest.

"Well there is a difference between al
handcart and a wheelbarrow," he wenton,
"but it doesn't make any difference in
this ease. In fact the handcartwas the
easiest thing to draw you on, and more
small boys could,. gather around it. I I
will alter the complaint and make it read
`handcart,' and now I want to know
whatyou have to say about it P.-

Tears came to her eyes, her corset gave
a heave or two, and she whispered:

"I wanted to go to the circus e
"Ah,that touched a tender cord,"sighed

the Court, as be leaned back and listened
to the music of the brass band floating
on the early morning air, and saw in im-
agination the tnck mule, the elephant,
and the rhinocerons ambling around the
sawdust ring—admission fifty cents.

"Mailer,* he at last said in a changed
voice, "you'll die in a few years, anyhow,
and perhaps it is just as well to let you
go to the circueas to send you to the
work-house. Mayhap the growl of the.
sea lion. the snarl of the tiger, the war-
ble of the ostrich and the gymnastic ex-
ercisesof the monkeys, together with the
atirrring air of 401 d Dan Tucker' as ren-
dered by the band, may put thoughts of
reformation into your bead. Go, aged
female,and remember it's fifty cents every
time you crawlunder to canvas."
' John Mahoney said' it wasn't his Caen
that he had been arrested for vagrancy.
Tie hadhuntedthe town over to securea:
situation, but everybody turned a cold
shoulder. Bank Preeilent's said it wasn't

good day for hiring cashiers; wholesale
merchants said they didn't want a head
book-keeper that day, and leading jewel-
lers advised him to ge and learn how to
bang himself. 'Atishe wasrebuffed and
discharged at every turn. His ducatea
went one by one, his clothing gave out,
and when found he was sitting nooks
pile of clam shells in an alley, straw in

his hair, tears in his eyes, and a general
lonesomeness about his face that made
the policeman think of the time when he
was lost in q whortleberry swamp in the
north woods.

"I'd like t take you off one side and
sit down end strovgle with yon," said his
Honor, "but there's others to come, and ,
the struggling business is adlonrned sins I
die. Have you anything to say why I
shouldn't send you up for three months?"

"I went three lawyers and a jury," re-

plied the prisoner.
"I could send out and get you a dozen

lawyers and 400 jurymen, said the Court
"but it isn't necessary. You have had a
fair trial, been convicted, and as soon as
Bijah seats you in the buggy the curtain
falls."

to ® _

New London cap boastof a character
that would do hoctor to any town ; his
name is Steve Hicks. A short time since
a man entered Steve's store and called
for fire-water. The liquor was drank,and
the party stoods little while talking, evi-
dently having forgot to pay the score.
Steve stood quietly by until the party
were leaving, when approaching the man
who had ordered theliquor,he tapped him
on the shoulder and began: "S-s-ay,
s-s-stninger, if you should h-h happen to
miss your pio-p-pocket book, d-d-dont
come here to I-1-look Yon h-h-ha-
ha.'ut had it out h-h-here I" The man
took thehint and paid the bill.

At another time two men entered and
called for some good whiskey—the "best
the house afforded." Steve said he told
some "very fine whiskey." The liquor
was produced and the• imbibers reached
for the licittie,-when:-Steve put forth his
hand and took it again in charge, re-
marking as he_did so: "I ar-w-want my
p-p-pay before yen IM-drink ; becauseit
anuppluottably you before you
cast, getPig pp-pocket book out 1"

A Boston merchant having advertised
fora porter, was called on the next day
by a stalwart Yankee, who said:

'I sap, boss,' bo you the manwhat ad-
tortased for a porter ?'

Tee: prerply replied the merchant,
'and I expressly stated that ell applica-
tions must be made by mail.'

Vest so, boss: replied the Yankee,
'and of I ain'ta mail, I would be obliged
to you to tellmalvirat lam „,

He got the situation.
In a school recently j teacher took or.;

=ion torelate auanecdote of the little
girl who tried to ''overcome evil with
good"by giving a New Testament to a
boy-who had ill-treated her. The story
was appreciated, for, Itfew minutes after-
wards,.one boy struck another, and on
being asked thereason, said he was fifty-
iDetogeta Testament." This was prac-
tical working altogether unexpected.

A' Mississippi paper rays a lady recent.
1Y wok'an old colored WOllatl on the
street whom she. knew. She met her
with,"howdy, Aunt Maria ?' -The aged
negress, raised herself erect, • placed her
arms akimbo, and_remarkedloftily; look-
ing : 'I ain't yer aunt, and I
ain't yerunele yer ash" •

Two deacons once disputing about-a
proposed new graveyard, one remarked t
"I'll never be busied in that as long as I
liver "What an - Obstinate wain said
theother. "Ifmy life isspared, I wilL"
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MI yegood people having anything to do be-
fore the 'Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-
ance, and your wants shall be supplied ; and all
men and women who are summoned as Aaron
to toy the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your names at first call and save yourfines And know ye all that

4. I'. ligpEA RP
ie constantly receiving large additions to hisstock of Choice Groemdeaand Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and GrahamFlour,liams.
lent, and fish, dried trait, and berries,fresb fruith
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)
°agars (manse,) also molasses and syrup, tens
and case, of the very best qualities, spices,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
risque cupola, caftan mid nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a very large stock of tho very
best titudities, and all at extremely low prices
for cash or ready pay.

Montrose. Jan. 7th 1974.
A. N. BIILLA.RD
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Drugs and Medicines.

pi
wade chiefly from *the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the flso of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily risked, "What is the cause
of the unparalleled success ofVnrriosn Bit'-
sins? " Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of VINECIAII BrrrEss
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammationof the Liver andVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.• - - - • -

If nien will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEOI.II Itinurns as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic Aimed/Luta
in ovary form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell= provided their hones are not de-
stroyeo by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thou....awls proclaim Vinnohai
Brmints the most wonderful Invigorant that
over sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the'
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke, James,and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and An-
turan, and remarkably so during seasons ofmagma heat and dryness, are invariably
weer panted by extensive derangementso
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
'lacers. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. J. WALE:nes Vxsnosa Brrrsus, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally suitor:
tug the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Soar Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Ba-
tonsAttacks, Palpitationof the Heart,lntikon-
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other palatal
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Onebottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

Scrofula, or*liing's Evil, White Swel,
Map, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Gratra, Scrofulous Inflammations. LidalBlo
jainmmltions, Mercurial Affections, QM

Eruptions of the Skin, Bore Eyes,
eta, etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VECEDAII BEM=
have shown their great carative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases,

For Inflammatory god ChrOnic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no eqnaL Such Div. es are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such EA
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
liiiners, as they advance in life, are subject
tt4 paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Wer.irsn's Vm-
EGAII Brrruns occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
SaltRheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Read, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scotts,
Discolomtions of the Skin, Humors an 4
Diseases of the Skin of whatever unmo or
nature, axe literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system ofso manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no 4441
whiffles, will free the system from *Ormelike these Ilitters

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible,

Janndice.—ln all cases of jrndice, rest
ilB9lllPd thatyoni liver is not &Wig its work.

Theonly sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
movaL For this purpose use VLS/COlat Brs-
VMS.

Cleanse o Vitiateil 11100 d when,
eve+. youfind its impuritiesbursting throfigh
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelingswl tell youwhen. Seep
theblood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

It. H. NIcDONAIJ) 4 c'tto,
sad seam! Agunta. resaciaoo, OnlifOr.l%

ant cer, waistaigus w I Cluxltos SIL, New Nark.
Sold by Ml Druggi.is and Dealers.
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ABEL TURRELL,
pßugoisT,

Tlacoralgroese. 3Poziaa."oi.,
is continuallyreeelving NEW GOODS, and.keeps con-
tinually on hand a full and desirable assortment of gen-
uineDRUGS, lIEDICINF.B, CHEMICALS, Paints,Olis
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other groceries,

wall paper. gituw•ware, fruit jars,mirrors, lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' oil. nests-
foot oil, relined Whale Oil, pg for lanterns.oil for
sewing tasytilnes, Olive Ofi,Sperin il, ts Turpen-
tineWarnishis, Canary Seed,Vinegiu,Potash ,Concen-
tested Lye. Azle Gress e,_Trusses , eltipilorters.lfedical
Instrument., Shoulder Braces, Whips, Guns, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,lliasting
Powderand Fuse, Violins. Strings Bows.etc. Flutes.,
Fifes,etc.,Fisb llooksand Liu es,llar and TolletSosps
Hair Oils, Hair Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver and Sliver Killed
Spoon.,Forks, Knives, etc.,Deatist Articles. a goner.
nlassortneentof

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
All theleading and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.. .
The peopleare invited tocall at the Drag and Variety

Store of ABEI., TERRELL.
Feb.1.1873. Established 184.9

Miscellaneous.
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Drugs and Medicines

THE GREAT REMEDY FOB

CONSU PTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief • and
cure ofall Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PI PAVED ➢7
BETH W. POWLE & 80810. Bosun, Huai
dud sold by Drdgpds and Dinvlump:aurally.

.._,[77--.i jr... -2-71.c s\t„r `!:t7.T,7-., ‘, •‘s -̀ .,-;-3,% -:.:111-2----1'_-- EN F.:IN EL:t.
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Excl. \ yea. increa.,,- the
ty ofthis valuable Hair Preps: at ion

which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it, e
kept fully up to its high standard ;

and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED Kant to its youthful color,
making it 14)ft, lustrotut, and silken.
The soulp, by Its use, heeoraes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
ert ie 4, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
~rows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except hi
extrome old agti. It is the most eco-
nomical 11.tnt DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
aad gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Bayes,
ern; eAssayer of Massachusetts, says,
-The constituents are pure, and care-
t' illy seleeteil for excellent quality;

f I (\insider it the BEST Puce e-
,.is for its intended purpose,."

co uu Przsggias,mad /kale,' on .11./..caoscs.
Prioo One Dollar.

i ckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS

',. our Renewer in many enseN
itmg a time, and too

ov, to restore gray or holed
we have prei.ared this

•„1C Imparatio,f; Which Will
• 011,1 cilia-tunny accomplish

:It. It is eat:ov ari,lied,
1.;c4.5 a color N; &Al will
6 aor :c•it off Sold by
. t,. Prieo Filly Cents.

P. HALL, & CO.,

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lange,

alma as Coughs. Colds, Whooping
Cough, Broochitza, Asthma.

end Consumption.

Among the great
discoveries of modem
science, few ore of
more real value to

feookind than this ef-
ctual remedy for all

lisenses of the Threat '
and Lungs. A vast
trial of Its virtues,
throughout this and
other countries, has
41101412 that It does
surely and effectually'

comod tie es no, testimony of our test chi-
L,ll*. j1.5 C13%-,CN, estaisliSls. the fact, that

iq:CrOItAIL will and does relieve and
cure Mu :tinkling disorders of the Throat sad
Lungs lotylool any other medicine. The most

oirections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to it. power; and eases of. Canaan*.Slott, cured by thisreparation, are public,-
Iv Iso,ess, so remarkabp le wt hardly to be be-
lierc.l, were they not proven beyond dispute.
.14 a mote ly is is adequate, on which the public

taa ry nt r for full protection. By curing Coughs,
:lw foreitunter4 of more serious dlamse, It ,oven
unntunbered liven, and on Mount of suffering ,
overt to be computed. It challenges trial, and COD-.
visees the most sceptiest Every family should :
keep i: mo hand as ti protection against the early .4

toinerceived attack of rulmonary Affections,
which ~re ea.ily met at Best, but which bettotnitease tiedeften fatal, if neglected Ten-
;Issr longs steed Mk tlefellye; and It IS unwise to
he witloott IL As a safeguard to children, amid

rethe distressing di.casesi which beset the banal,
en.i con.; of clailtlhorxl, COERUT PECTORAL •1
is istvalatalde; for, by its timely use, multi-
111.1,, are rescue.] loan premature graves, andserve to the love and affection centred on them.

speedily mud surely against ordinary colds,
scenting snood not health-restoring sleep. No r,
one willcues trotthlinernelnfltienza and
nil Bronchitis, when they know how sassily, .
thoy cut be cored.

Oricioally the protect of long, hawk:Feu, and
anece.4lll chemical investigation, no cost or toil

in making every bottle In the utmost
p.-.ihle perfection. It mite ho confidently re.
ie,, I nprna.m possessing all the virtues it tuts ever ;

and capable of producing cures as
memorable to the greateit It has ever effected. .!

lE=E3

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mann
Pr--dileal and Awaitldal Chemist&

BOLD BY ALL DIWOOL3TD znaywneas.

HARDHILLS

PRINTED AT THIS OPPIRR.

County Business Directors,

Two lines to tblAtitlrmrelt i2: rt, „teis.r ..ll.6o; each nd

310!sr TROSE
JA]fES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Odic. one
. door below Tarbell House. Public Avenue. •

Mi. H. COOPER k CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Pan
lute Tickets and Drafts on England, Ireland and Scot
land. • .

OLCLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life oilier
once Agents ; also,sell Railroad and AceldentTickct,
toNew York and Philadelphia. Office onedoor east
.ofthe Bank.

HAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and netaLdealer Inall kinds of s/ato rooSog, Montrose,Pa.
BDIINS NICHOLS, the place toget Drugs and Mcdl

eines, Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Specta-
cles Yankee Notions.Ac. Brick Block.

WAL L. COX., Harness makeraind dealer Inall articles
Wonallykept by tho trade. oppositethe Bank. •

BOYD .5 CORWIN, Healers in Stove., Hardware'
and 'Manufacturers of Tin and Sheetlron ware, corner

Mato and Turnpikestreet..
A.'N. BULLARD. Dealer in Groceries, Provision

Books, Statione and Yankee Notions, at head
1 Public Avenue..

NEW MILFORD.
L.L.LaROY. Dealer In all kirae of farming Imple-

ments, mowing machines, well! curbs, dog powers,
ate-, etc., Main SL, opposite Saving. Dank. lem•

CAYUGA PLASTER NICHOLAS SHOEMARER,dea....
er ingenuine Cayuga Plaster, Frock craned.

SAVINGS BANE- NEW MILFORD.—r la per cent. lu
tercet on all Deposits. Does a general Banking Due
nese. n 1 l-tf S. B. CHASE st CO.

N. F. EMBER. Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Male Street, two doors below Hawley'. Store.

HeCOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers to Grocerlet an
Provisions, on Main Street.•

lI:GARRET & SON. Dealers in Flour, Fred. NM,
Salt.. Lime, Cement, Groceries and Preview. or:
Melo Street. opposite the Depot.

AINEY & lIt YDEN, Dealers in Drams and Medicines
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Math Street, noel
the Depot.

J. DICKERMAN, Jn., Dealer In general merchandise
and Clothing. Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
rt. M. TIN GLEY—Healer In Stoves, I'ln. Copper, Iron

and Sheetlron Ware, Canting,Sc. Alpo, mannfacter
or of SheetMetals toorder. Eve Troughand Lead Pipe
bealocan attended toat fall. prices—Gib.. Hollow,
rennsylvar.M.—ty.

-Q.BEAT BEND
L, S. LENBElMJMannfaeturer of Leather. and dualist

in general Merchandise, on Malt] Street•
11. P. DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer to Re. 4Made Clothing, Dry Goods,Groceries and Provisions

Ilaln Stfeet.o.

Miscellaneous

H42124

litlirilDVA22o
T2HVA2Zia

BOYD & CO.RWIN
Corner of Main and Turnpike Sta.,

321!CCONT3ELCA 13, M.4,1....

St)"I" C:3OETM.5;
,

TIN AND SKET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nuns, 1037 t.11.473 33.02.a.
Thanks toour Frtendo for Past Favors

We would be more thankful to onoand all who know
they hare unsettled accounts with mt. if they would call
and settle by the middle of March next.

EINEM

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND wiruour PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE.
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS. •

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT:
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0, C,
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCii.

Feb, 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS•
Tbe undersigned having ,refitted, refurnished sin

restocked the store, formerly occupied by B. Ken;
f i th der i;matp illwwiriglalii.C deen.f mre ilrevamyiwolparedtoTdru

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

BOOTS & SHOES 11
HARDWARE

CROCKERY I &c., &c.

Mean be found elsewhere, and at as liestrsto

Os M. Crane
Lawsville Center. Pa.. March 24.143.

MI dir ria. c,x- es' 191 tcox. o :

The caidaralgued 1a reeclvlug and ha. now au hand a
Complete netortancut of

GROCERIES, CODFISIL MACKEREL. KEINISENE
NAILs, BOOTS & 8110E,S. 111t00319, coTION

GOODkI, CLOVEN & TIMOTHY KENDS, &c.,

at Cool's Station, which he offers for sale on • the mos
reasoasblo terms for Cash or Ready Pay.

N. R. Thooo haying freight for allipmeut, or wkbing
to travel by Rail will Imre:titer bo accommodated s
wellatads place as any pi/too along Um Hoe of dm
Moutroao Railroad.

E. L. COOL
Montrose. March letit, 1314.-In3


